
KEIGHLEY RETAIL PARK
KEIGHLEY, BD21 3NJ

TO LET
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LOCATION
The west Yorkshire town of Keighley is located within the 
Metropolitan District of Bradford and is situated approximately  
9 miles south east of Skipton, 10 miles north west of Bradford, 
and 19 miles north west of Leeds.

The town benefits from good road communications with the 
A6068 to the north of the town providing access to the M65  
and the west towards Burnley, Blackburn and Preston. 

To the south of the town, the A629 provides access towards 
Halifax and the A650 towards Bradford. The M606 connects the 
M62 and the national motorway network to the south of Bradford.

A629
provides access to 
Halifax and Bradford

84,705 
catchment population 
within 10 minute drive

148,788 
catchment population 
within 15 minute drive
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24%  
of houses 
with 2 cars
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SITUATION
Keighley Retail Park represents the dominant 
out-of-town shopping destination in Keighley  
and is prominently situated at the junction of  
two arterial routes serving the town, the A650 
(Hard Ings Road) and the A629. As a result,  
the scheme benefits from excellent visibility  
to passing traffic along the main route through 
the town.

Keighley town centre is located to the south and 
the immediate area is comprised of a mix of uses 
including retail, industrial and residential. Texaco 
and McDonald’s are immediately adjacent.

DESCRIPTION
The park comprises a total of approximately 
65,556 sq ft / 6,090 sq m of purpose built modern 
retail warehouse accommodation supported by 
220 customer parking spaces.
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Available now, viewings strictly by 
appointment through:

Misrepresentation Act 1967. Montagu Evans LLP for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given notice that: (i) the 
particulars are set as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract: 
(ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith but without any 
responsibility whatsoever and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) neither Montagu Evans LLP nor its employers has any authority to make or give any representation 
or warranties whatsoever in relation to this property; (iv) unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT, and intending purchasers or lessees 
must satisfy themselves independently as to the applicable VAT position. 16753.001 / August 2020.

Designed and produced by THE GROUP www.completelygroup.com

ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABILITY
Various units available subject to  
vacant possession. Staff are unware  
of potential disposals. Stores not to  
be approached direct.

PLANNING
Class E with an element of food.

TERMS
Further detail available on request.

UNIT GIA SQ FT GIA SQ M
Poundstretcher – available 
subject to vacant possession 8,091 752

Halfords 7,577 704

Pets At Home 10,065 935

TK Maxx 10,014 930

Currys PC World 10,029 932

The Bed Shop – available 
subject to vacant possession. 
Staff Unaware. Confidential

5,004 465

Bensons for Beds – available 
subject to vacant possession 5,454 507

Jollyes 5,500 511

KFC 2,572 239

Greggs 1,250 116

HARD INGS ROAD (A650)

A NEW BUILD POD OPPORTUNITY 
AVAILABLE OF UP TO 1,800 SQ FT.
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E: henry.elwess@montagu-evans.co.uk
T: 020 7312 7533

Henry Elwess




